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 The Gift of the Nith When his beloved Ginevra is kidnapped by the Evil , Tarion, a powerful Druid sets out to find her. Alone and in great danger he seeks answers from an ancient and powerful tribe of shamans. Those he meets in their secret city of Silva are more than they seem, and the answers he finds are more than he ever bargained for.US$5.99The Druid's Gift When his beloved Ginevra is
kidnapped by the Evil , Tarion, a powerful Druid sets out to find her. Alone and in great danger he seeks answers from an ancient and powerful tribe of shamans. Those he meets in their secret city of Silva are more than they seem, and the answers he finds are more than he ever bargained for.US$5.99 The Book List The Black Grimoire The most evil grimoire ever! In this book one can find out how
to conjure death and dark magic. The powers gained in this book are beyond human strength and can be very dangerous! It gives knowledge of all evil and dark magic that can be used to cast the most evil spells! US$7.99 Dagobert's Folly This book contains what some would call the most dangerous and evil spells in the world! In this book one can find out how to conjure evil magic, how to curse and

control humans, spirits, and even gods! This book has the most evil spells that were written in history and can create evil and dark magic at will! Dagobert's Idolatry This book contains the most evil of magic and magick. In this book one can find out how to control and play with humans and spirits! In this book one can find out how to call demons and spirits from the Abyss and Earth, to destroy,
weaken, control, possess, and make humans do your bidding! The Worst of the Worst This book contains the most evil and dangerous spells and rituals that can be used in the universe! In this book one can find out the evilest and most dangerous spells and rituals that can be used to do great harm and evil to others! This book has spells of healing, destruction, magic, and divination! This book contains

spells and rituals that 520fdb1ae7
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